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By Cindy Theiler
proclamation to GFRW President Barbara Hickey
and four others during the session.
appy 60th anniversary to the Georgia
Federation of Republican Women!

As is tradition, Red Coat Day participants posed
on the capitol steps for an annual photo, which this
Celebrate! That’s just what GFRW members and year included Speaker of the House David
guests did Feb. 16-18 at the organization’s first
Ralston. Georgia GOP Chairman John Padgett
meeting of the year at the Crowne Plaza Atlanta
and other legislators and guests, including Ginger
Perimeter at Ravinia in Atlanta.
Howard, Georgia’s national committeewoman,
joined the group for lunch in the Department of
In addition to celebrating the special occasion with Agriculture.
a sock hop Feb. 17, members also traveled to the
state’s capitol for GFRW’s annual Red Coat Day. Back at the hotel, club presidents met and talked
This year participants got to sit in the galleries of with Hickey, while club treasurers participated in
the House of Representatives and Senate and
some educational treasurer’s training led by Sally
listen to live discussion during Day 20 of the
Snyder, newly-elected interim treasurer, and
session. In addition, Lt. Gov. Casey Cagle and
Denise Ognio, assistant treasurer.
Sen. Matt Brass (District 28) presented a
(continued pg. 3)

Photos by Judy True
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This online newsletter, containing GFRW and club
news, is published three times per year. The
newsletter committee invites you to submit your ideas
for topics and club news to include in upcoming
editions. Please send items to FOCUS editor at
cindy.theiler1@gmail.com. This is your publication;
we welcome your suggestions and input.
Disclaimer: Bylined articles represent the opinions of the
authors and not necessarily those of GFRW, VOICES
Publications, or that of the FOCUS Newsletter staff.

By Barbara Hickey
Dear Ladies,

How did I get so fortunate to lead so many
women who do not need to be led? All of you are self-starters with “abundance
mentality,” i.e., generous in your praise of others and their successes.
We have a great role to play in our communities across the state of Georgia
and we can accomplish many things if we will follow the suggestions of John
Addison, leadership editor of Success magazine:
 Begin by surrounding yourself with people who make you feel better, not fill
you with doubt and fear. (I call them balcony people because they lift you
up!)
 Focusing on the present is important to finding happiness in your life.
Reliving the past may stop us from a great opportunity in the present.
 Filter your surroundings looking for only life-affirming things such as what
you are reading and watching on TV — and — SMILE (it’s contagious).
Your leadership as Republicans is being watched and will affect the future of
our beloved country so ensure that we follow the wise advice of former
president Ronald Reagan:
Let us be sure that those who come after will say of us in our time,
that in our time we did everything that could be done. We finished the
race; we kept them free; we kept the faith.
I look forward to seeing you in Augusta in June and continuing our celebration
of our 60th year as an incredible Republican women’s statewide organization.
See you soon,
Barbara

March 16-18, NFRW Spring Board of Directors Meeting,
Peabody Hotel, Memphis, TN. (To obtain more info, see
www.nfrw.org.)
June 1-3, GFRW Spring Board Meeting, Augusta. Look for
more details to follow soon from GFRW.
September, NFRW Convention, Philadelphia, PA. Look for
more details to follow soon from NFRW
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Atlanta Board Meeting
(continued from pg. 1)

Sock Hop
On Friday night, members and guests dressed in their 1950’s attire — poodle
skirts, saddle shoes and bobby socks — rocked the night away at GFRW’s
60th anniversary celebration and reception. Carrie Almond, president of the
National Federation of Republican Women, briefly spoke to the group and
also joined in the dancing. (See separate article in this issue about Almond
and NFRW’S Rosie bus tour.)
NFRW President Carrie Almond and friend

In addition to the dancing, participants also had the opportunity to bid on and
purchase elephant pins from a personal collection donated by Marilyn Thayer,
a past NFRW president.
Board Meeting
At the Winter Board Meeting, Sally Snyder, who previously served as
GFRW’s 1st vice president and resigned to serve as the organization’s
treasurer, was elected as interim treasurer by members to replace Billie
Dendy, who resigned in late 2016. Hickey asked Elaine Pritchard, president
of Middle Georgia Republican Women and one of GFRW’s district directors,
to serve as interim 1st vice president. GFRW will officially vote on Snyder and
Pritchard at its next board meeting in June. In addition, Bobbie Frantz,
GFRW’s communications chair, was elected as secretary to replace Varie
Rustin, who resigned last fall.
In honor of GFRW’s 60th anniversary, Hickey also recognized GFRW past
presidents in attendance – Helen Von Waldner, Millie Rogers, Louise Little,
and Rose Wing.
Due to the timing between Dendy resigning and the Winter Board Meeting,
Ognio was unable to provide a complete treasurer’s report. She did say that
GFRW had 901 members as of the end of 2016 and currently has 490
members.

Members voted on a nominating committee that includes Peggy Green,
Victoria Gunther, Barbara Hartman, Cindy McNeill, and Ruby Robinson. The
first alternate is Carol Field and Natalie Olmi is the second alternate.
(Continued on page 4)

Introduction of candidates for GFRW Nominating Committee
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Atlanta Board Meeting
(continued from pg. 3)
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message to always carry a little flag to use for the pledge of
allegiance at club meetings if no larger flag is available. In
addition, the flag should be placed on the right side of the speaker
in the room when members are facing it to say the pledge.
Sally Forest, president of the Republican Women of Gilmer
County, also received the club’s official charter from NFRW
president Carrie Almond and Hickey during the meeting. Gilmer is
GFRW’s first new club and NFRW’s third new club, respectively,
in 2017. (See the In the Spotlight article about the new club in this
issue.)

Joyce Mucci, regional field representative for Federation for
American Immigration Reform (FAIR), was the keynote speaker
at the board meeting. FAIR is a non-profit and non-partisan
organization of concerned individuals who believe that United
States’ immigration laws must be reformed to better serve the
needs of current and future generations. For more than 35 years,
the organization has been leading the call for immigration reforms
by offering and advocating solutions that help reduce harmful
impact of uncontrolled immigration on national security, jobs,
education, health care, and our environment.
(L to R) NFRW President Carrie Almond, Republican

According to Mucci, the national immigration policy should be
Women of Gilmer County President Sally Forest and
based on three non-negotiable points. As a sovereign nation, the
GFRW President Barbara Hickey
U.S. has the unfettered right to determine when and under what
conditions it will admit foreign nationals. Aliens will be admitted to GFRW’s Parliamentarian Rose Wing also read a proclamation
the country only in such cases, and upon such conditions, as the from Georgia’s Gov. Nathan Deal in recognition of GFRW’s 60th
anniversary.
U.S. may see fit to prescribe and only when such admissions
serve the interests of the American people.
Rogers, GFRW’s Protocol committee chair, provided the protocol

Photos by Judy True and Cindy Theiler

Special Thanks to GFRW’s 60th Anniversary Sponsors
Chris Waldman
The Hickey Family
The Rowe Family
Janet Bell, CPA
Wallace Coopwood
Bobbie Frantz
Rep. Lynn Smith

Marsha Stemme
Linda Williams
Rose Wing
Cobb County Republican
Women’s Club
Haralson County Republican
Women

Middle Georgia Republican
Women
Republican Women of Forsyth
Republican Women of Union
County
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By Cindy Theiler

t’s not every day that the National
Federation of Republican Women’s
president comes to town! Fortunately for
GFRW, we were lucky enough to have
Carrie Almond join us for our anniversary
festivities and speak at our Winter Board
Meeting Feb. 17-18 in Atlanta.
Almond, who had the idea for NFRW to
purchase and brand a commercial bus –
Rosie -- talked about her experiences with
the bus and encouraged members not to
lose the momentum that Rosie gave us.
Some key facts about Almond and
Rosie:
In 2016, Almond and Rosie —
● Traveled 35,000 miles
● Spent 205 days on the road
 Traveled to 39 states,
including several times to
many states
 Held 22,000 rallies with
300,000 people in

attendance

The focus for the bus tour was to encourage female voter
registration. According to Almond, there are 23 million
unregistered female voters in the United States. “Rosie was a
wonderful opportunity to get out. We know the women’s vote put
(President Donald) Trump over the top.”

She encouraged members to attend NFRW’s regional
conference in Memphis in March and the national convention in
Philadelphia in September. In addition, she encouraged
members to promote their clubs in the media.

Almond said she conservatively estimates that Rosie’s publicity
generated $40 million in revenue for the Republican National
Committee. You can still read the Rosie blog at
www.rosie16.com.

“This election was about the economy, national security, health
care, and America,” Almond said. “Trump was the one to get the
country back on track. Tell everybody to get on board with Mr.
Trump, his cabinet, and his Supreme Court nominee. Encourage
everybody you know to give Mr. Trump a chance.”

The NFRW president also encouraged GFRW members not to
take their campaign volunteer hours lightly. According to
Almond, NFRW members generated 4.2 million campaign
volunteer hours in 2014.

According to Almond, Rosie will live on for a while and she
hopes to get her to Memphis for the regional conference.
Opportunities are still available to support Rosie. For more info,
visit www.nfrw.org.
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By Cindy Theiler

A

:

lmond (L) presented the club’s official women joined to make friends in a group
charter to Forest as Hickey looks on. with like-minded members, learn more
about being involved in politics, and have
Congratulations to GFRW’s newest club! Sally opportunities to contribute.”
Forest, president of the Republican Women of
Gilmer County (RWGC), received the club’s
While Forest said she has never
official charter on Feb. 17 at GFRW’s Winter
participated in a Republican women’s club
Board Meeting in Dunwoody. Carrie Almond
before, she first became involved in the
and Barbara Hickey, presidents of NFRW and Republican Party through seeing her
GFRW, respectively, presented the charter to parents campaign hard in north Georgia in
Forest to admit the club into GFRW.
1960 for Richard Nixon and then Barry
Goldwater as well as finding local
Located in Georgia’s 9th Congressional district, candidates to run for office. “Later, my
the new club submitted its membership
mother put our Teenage Republicans
request to GFRW’s President Barbara Hickey (TARS) to work campaigning in our little town Almond (L) presented the club’s official charter to
on Dec. 23. The organization, which was
for Bo Callaway when he ran for governor.
Forest as Hickey looks on.
organized last September, currently has 25
They were both active GOP workers at the
members and one associate member,
county and state levels for many
according to Forest. The club’s first major
years.”
activity was supporting Donald Trump’s
campaign for president of the United States.
Forest said she is very proud of her club.
“They (members) are so enthusiastic
When the women were looking into organizing about so many things. Second, a big
a club “the GFRW website was one of the
"thank you" to Barbara Hickey (GFRW
sources we used for information,” Forest said. president), Sally Snyder (new interim
“I was impressed by the resources and
GFRW treasurer), Judy True, (9th District
information on that site, and the focus on
director) and Rebecca Yardley (Hall RW)
member organizations. I was also impressed
for their great help and support.
by the enthusiasm of members with whom we
Group photo of club members from meeting last fall.
spoke,” Forest said. “We had invaluable help
RW of Gilmer
from Hall County RW and Judy True (GFRW’s
th
Officers
9 district director).
When asked what prompted the Gilmer County
women to want to start a club in their county,
Forest shared several reasons. “Women have
always been a viable part of the conservative
Republican movement here; however, there
was a feeling that our voices would be better
heard through the GFRW, which offered an
avenue to have that voice in conservative
politics. Secondly, this was a way to do more
with campaign efforts in a key election. Thirdly,


Biennial Conventions
pg. 1 and 2

Treasurer Carolyn Sewell
Vice President Rita Odom
President Sally Forest
Recording Secretary Georgia Cauble
Comm. Secretary Margaret Williamson
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See what some of our clubs have been up to. We’d love to
publish news about your clubs and members in future editions.
Please send your items to cindy.theiler1@gmail.com.
Coastal Republican Women’s Club
Gwinnett Republican Women’s Club
Coastal Republican Women’s Club heard from Dave Olender and Mark
Beaudry, president and vice president, respectively, of Coastal Georgia
Honor Flight for 2017 at its January club meeting. The speakers updated
club members about the Honor Flight and its plans for 2017. Honor Flight
was established to honor the community’s veterans. The organization
flies veterans from coastal
Georgia to Washington,
D.C., to reflect at its
national memorial. The
-club is also planning its
spring fashion show from
Belk on March 11.
- Submitted by Sandra Mull

The Gwinnett Republican
Women's Club donated
supplies before Christmas to
the Atlanta USO at the airport.
President Linda Williams and
Treasurer Toney Lancaster
made the delivery.
- Submitted by Linda Williams

Middle Georgia Republican Women
Greater Fayette Republican Women’s Club

GFRW President Barbara Hickey (R) installed the 2017 MGRW officers
at the club’s January meeting. Officers pictured (L to R): Connie
Edmondson, assistant treasurer; Jo Robbins, treasurer; Haleigh Herring,
secretary; Diane Vann, vice president, and Elaine Pritchard,
president. Pritchard shared that MGRW was honored to have President
Hickey with us.
- Submitted by Elaine Pritchard
The Greater Fayette Republican Women's Club meeting on Feb. 2
featured guest speaker Colonel José Muratti Jr. (Ret.). Muratti knew
former President Ronald Reagan personally, serving as his military aide
for two years, including at the time of the failed assassination attempt
and later on at the hospital while he recovered. Muratti performed highlevel, sensitive service for two presidents of the United States. He also
carried out diplomatic duties in two U.S. embassies, helped plan and
organize the 1996 Atlanta Olympic Games, and has spent five years
organizing Homeland Defense scenarios that included resolution of
crisis situations caused by terrorism.
- Submitted by Mary Kay Rudd

South Fulton Republican Women’s Club
(L to R) SFRWC member Emma
Hinesley and Ginger Howard
The South Fulton RWC held its first
meeting of the new year on Feb. 2.
The club was so honored to have
Ginger Howard, national
committeewoman of Georgia, as its
guest speaker. She told us about her
first Republican National Committee
meeting and the inauguration.
- Submitted by Suzanne Holland
7
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Awards
We have all worked very hard over the past two years and our
reward is a Republican president! Now is the time for you to be
recognized for all you have done. The NFRW awards program
for 2017 covers July 1, 2015, to June 30, 2017. The deadline for
NFRW awards program forms is June 1. Individual clubs must
have their paperwork for the club achievement award,
membership award, campaign volunteer awards, and Caring for
America project turned into Barbara Hickey, GFRW president, by
June 1.

Thank you to all our newly-elected club presidents for stepping
up to serve in 2017. Below is a list of paid clubs and presidents
as of Feb. 18.

Club

Central DeKalb
Central Savannah River Area RWC
Chattahoochee RW
Cherokee County RWC
Clayton County RW
Coastal RWC
The deadline for GFRW to turn in forms to NFRW is June 30.
Cobb County RWC
There are seven different awards that recognize and honor
excellence at the state and club levels. All the information about Cobb Regional
Coweta County RWC
achievement awards can be found at www.nfrw.org.
- Submitted by Marsha Stemme, Awards committee chair Floyd County RW
Golden Isles RWC
Greater Columbia County RWC
Greater Fayette RWC
Legislative
Gwinnett RWC
The legislative session in Georgia is open and in full
swing. Crossover Day was March 3 and the final day is March 30 Griffin-Spalding RWC
Haralson County
-- unless unforeseen circumstances arise. A report of bills
Middle Georgia RW
passed this session will be available after March 30, 2017, and
Muscogee –Harris RW
after the approved bills go to the governor’s desk to be signed.
North DeKalb RW
North Georgia RW
Former Georgia Gov. Sonny Perdue was named the new
Paulding County RWC
commissioner of Agriculture on President Trump’s cabinet and
Congressman Tom Price of Georgia was confirmed as secretary RWF of Habersham County
of Health & Human Services. President Donald Trump has also RW of Forsyth County
proposed Billy Kirkland, of Georgia, to be on the advisory board RW of Gilmer County
RW of Hall County
to the president. Congratulations to these Georgians.
- Submitted by Eleanor Toppins, Legislative committee chair RW of Henry County
RWC of Richmond County
Savannah Area RW
South Fulton RWC
Public Relations

President
Bobbie Frantz
Wanda Duffie
Barbara Hartman
Pat Wallace
Della Ashley
Reba Reyna
Dee Gay
Patricia Rhodes
Mary Chase
Elaine Watson
Ruby Robinson
YeSun Wiltse
Mary Kay Rudd
Linda Williams
Rosalyn Gilreath
Victoria Gunther
Elaine Pritchard
Beth Harris
Merrie Soltis
Louise Little
Sharon White
Marsha James
Kelli Warren
Sally Forest
Lauren Bell
Kappy Morris
Sherry Barnes
Marolyn Overton
Suzanne Holland

GFRW's Facebook page hit a milestone of 900 likes the week of
Feb. 9! If you haven’t already done so, please like our page.
- Submitted by Jeanne Billa, Public Relations committee chair
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obbie Frantz, GFRW secretary and president of

Central DeKalb Republican Women, served as one
of Georgia’s members on the Electoral College last
December. She said she honored her commitment
to Georgia voters and was one of the 16 Electoral
College votes for U.S. President Donald Trump. “I
am honored to have been part of this amazing
journey,” Frantz said. On her Facebook page,
Frantz wrote, “Thank you to all of the Electors for
standing strong in support of our president-elect,
Donald J. Trump.” Frantz reported receiving more
than 90,000 emails and hundreds of letters, cards,
phone calls, and texts asking her not to vote for
him.
According to Frantz, the 16 electors from across the state
gathered at the GA GOP office on Monday, Dec. 18, to be
transported by three vans to the Commerce Club for
breakfast. All electors could have one official guest to
accompany them as well. National Committeewoman
Ginger Howard and National Committeeman Randy Evans
also attended breakfast. After breakfast, the proceedings
were discussed and roles decided. Frantz said she was
chosen to present one of five motions on the floor.
Frantz said the 16 electors and their guests were then
transported to the state capitol where they were seated on
the floor of the Senate. The Electors could also invite three
people to sit in the gallery to observe the proceedings.

1.
2.

Frantz’s email count
Mail Frantz received as an elector

Each elector was provided an agenda, a 2016 presidential
elector name tag and name place card, a copy of motions
being made, and a signed and sealed certificate from the
state of Georgia signifying them as a presidential elector of
the Republican Party.

Bobbie Frantz, a longtime DeKalb County GOP volunteer
tapped as an elector, sounded a similar note. She said she
received 177 emails through Tuesday morning - and
probably an additional 30 while she was at lunch - all
urging her to change her vote.

“The event was live-streamed by Georgia Public
Broadcasting and there were reporters and cameras
everywhere. I was even quoted in the Atlanta JournalConstitution in November before all the 91,000-plus emails
came in from everywhere,” Frantz said.

"They are trying to get us to vote for Hillary - or for anybody
but Trump," Frantz said. "But the people have spoken.
Donald Trump is our president-elect. And I'll be voting for
what the people of Georgia want - Donald Trump."
Reflecting back six weeks later on her role, Frantz said, “It
was quite an experience!”
9
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The Trump
Inauguration
GFRW members participate in President
Trump’s Inauguration events
By Elaine Pritchard, president of Middle
Georgia Republican Women
My daughter, Joannah Hollis Lawrence, and I
have been involved in politics for many, many
years. When we received invitations for tickets
to inaugural events, we “up and decided” at the
last minute we would make this a grand motherdaughter trip. We had been to the inaugurations
for Georgia governors Sonny Perdue and
Nathan Deal, but this was our first presidential
inauguration. We arrived on Thursday, Jan. 19,
and attended the welcome ceremony. That was
actually the most wonderful part! Every detail at
the Lincoln Memorial was perfect: patriotic,
God-centered, and flawlessly executed by a
superb production company. The ceremony
featured the military and was also wonderfully
entertaining. Everyone, including Presidentelect Donald Trump, sang along with singer Lee
Greenwood to his song, “God Bless the USA”
and then at the conclusion the Army Band Choir
sang “The Battle Hymn of the Republic.” We
were practically on our knees and in tears when
that last song, accompanied by fireworks, was
played.

On Friday morning, we again did a lot of
walking and a lot of standing in line going
through Secret Service security checks as we
made our way to the capitol for the swearingin ceremony. Franklin Graham’s remarks
about the light rain made it worth it when we
started to feel a little chilly. We met successful
catalog founder Lillian Vernon’s son right
there on Pennsylvania Avenue as we waited.
As we walked some more and headed for the
parade, protesters locked arm-in-arm blocked
our way and we had to go several blocks out
of the way to go through our security gate. I
grumbled to Joannah about “our rights”! Once
inside. we were grateful for bleacher seats
very near the White House. By the time the
motorcade reached us, the president and his
family were in the cars and not still walking, of
course, but Donald waved at us! Right! On our
walk back to the hotel, we did see and avoided
the guys in the black masks who we saw
smashing a store window. That was just plain
criminal and scary. Members of the District of
Columbia police, National Guard, and Secret
Service were everywhere thank goodness.
On Friday evening, we got all gussied up in our
gowns for the inaugural ball. Once inside the
Washington Convention center, we were
greeted by about 20,000 friends at The
Freedom Ball in a huge ballroom with three
stages. After the President and First Lady
enjoyed their first dance, he could not help
himself and asked the crowd if he should keep

Prichard and daughter

Pritchard (R) and daughter (L)
tweeting. Everyone delightfully yelled, “Yes”!
Prior to our departure Saturday morning, from
our hotel window, we watched many protestors
in pink hats walking to the capitol. The very sad
thing about that was seeing young children
carrying very vulgar posters given to them by
their misguided parents. Freedom of speech is
a wondrous right in our country, but it is just so
wrong to ask your child to walk around with very
ugly words on a poster board.
Yep, that was the best mother-daughter trip

ever! God bless America! America is
great!
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An Inaugural Experience
By Dr. Traci Lawson McBride
Two of the thousands of visitors who
infiltrated Washington, D.C., during
inauguration week were my husband
and I, neither of whom had ever
witnessed the incredible ceremony of the
transfer of power, uniquely American.
The very fact that we were there was
miraculous in and of itself, but the trip
presented itself with wondrous, presentday miracles with one that will remain
memorable and timeless. The McBrides
were going to Washington, and we could
not have been more excited!
The day before the inauguration we found
ourselves at a luncheon in the Lincoln Library
of the Trump Hotel to honor Gold Star families.
While looking around in the lobby of the hotel,
my husband and I spotted pollster Frank Luntz
parading a nice suit and wearing tennis shoes
with blinking lights in the soles. Upon meeting
him, I commented that I’m sure he had a
difficult time getting lost in those shoes. He was
gracious in allowing us to pose with him for a
picture, blinking lights and all. Shortly
thereafter, the hostess of the luncheon, Nancy,
a Gold Star widow herself who had lost her
husband, a Vietnam veteran, approached my
husband very upset — almost in tears — and I
found out that she did not have any tickets to
the inauguration.

Traci McBride and husband
listened intently with a calm demeanor despite
his “fans” pressing in with their phones for
pictures. He listened another few seconds, then
smiled. His answer to Nancy’s angst and
frustration was to simply reach into his coat
pocket whereupon he pulled out two seated
tickets for the inauguration. He handed them to
her with a simple statement: “These are for
you.” The sheer joy on her face from this
gesture was priceless. Obviously, Luntz’s
respect for veterans, especially those who had
made the ultimate sacrifice, was shown to
Nancy via a simple yet extraordinary act of
kindness.

“Yes, God did plan for all of this to happen – for
us to be here at this time, but…” and then I
interrupted him and continued, “but God gave
us free agency in this moment to see what
would happen – if you would choose to do the
right thing and pull those tickets out of your
pocket and hand them to Nancy.” Luntz then
said, “Yes, that is what I believe.” We then both
smiled as if transported to another plane away
from the pressing fans, away from the noisy,
exuberant crowd, out of the Trump Hotel
altogether, even if for that one second. I said,
I nudged through his awaiting fans, compelled “Yes, that’s what I believe too” as I turned and
to speak directly to him: “I want to thank you for gave him a hug and another thank you for his
what you did and to let you know how happy I
efforts. In that moment God was there, and He
Immediately, my husband went into action by
am to have witnessed it. After all, we serve
suggesting that Luntz could help Nancy obtain such a great God that orchestrated our paths to reminded me yet again that He is no respecter
inauguration tickets. Luckily, due to the fact that cross at just this moment for you to have been of persons – His love is far greater than status,
appearance, or gender, and Luntz and I had
his shoes were blinking, he was easy to find. I here to hand those tickets to Nancy.” He then
made a connection, an eternal connection after
spotted him across the room of the lobby, so
looked at me in the eye and said, “I don’t
a luncheon in the middle of Trump Hotel. What
my husband escorted Nancy directly to him.
believe that.” I hesitated then asked, “What do a miracle!
Nancy began to share her story, and Luntz
you believe then?” He began again and said,

In Memory of Ora Jean Gunnin
Ora Jean Gunnin, a long-time member of Greater Fayette
Republican Women’s Club and the Fayette County Republican
Party, died on Feb. 13 at the age of 91. She served as chaplain for
both groups for many years. Gunnin and her late husband were
instrumental in starting the Fayette County GOP. She was also an
active member of GFRW and served on the executive board. The
funeral was held in Tyrone, Georgia, on Feb. 18. To read more
about her, please see Gunnin obituary.

- Contributed by Debby Dickinson, Greater Fayette Republican Women's Club
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1. Red coat day luncheon
2. Treasurers and assistant
treasurers workshop
3. Winter Board Meeting
4. NFRW President Almond and
GFRW President Hickey
5. Friday evening reception
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Row 1 (L to R) John Watson, candidate for GOP chair; Michael Fitzgerald, current 6th District chair; and Bob Gray, candidate for U.S. Congress 6th District.
Row 2 (L to R) Bob Dallas, candidate for 6th District chair; John Padgett, current chair of the Georgia GOP; and Michael McNeeley, candidate for Georgia GOP
chair;
Row 3 (L to R) Randy Evans (L) Republican National Committee National Committeeman; Karen Handel, candidate for U.S. Congress 6th District; and Dr. Robin
Morris, associate professor of history at Agnes Scott College

Elephant pins for silent auction
Millie Rogers, GFRW president from 2005-2009, (R) looks over a
piece of artwork of the National Federation of Republican Women
headquarters with Marilyn Thayer, former NFRW president from
Louisiana. Thayer, who served as NFRW president from 1995-1997,
donated four boxes of elephant items from her private collection and
this framed artwork to GFRW for its 60th anniversary silent auction.
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